The influence of IT investment on hospital efficiency and quality are of great interest to healthcare executives as well as insurers. Few studies have examined how IT investments influence both efficiency and quality or whether there is an optimal IT investment level that influences both in the desired direction. Decision makers in healthcare wonder if there are tradeoffs between their pursuit of hospital operational efficiency and quality. Our study involving a 2-stage double bootstrap DEA analysis of 187 US hospitals over two years found direct effects of IT investment upon service quality and a moderating effect of quality upon operational efficiency. Further, our findings indicate a U-shaped relationship between IT investments and operational efficiency suggesting that IT investments have diminishing returns beyond a certain point.
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Introduction
Thirty-two million more Americans are expected to join the US health insurance rolls by 2019 (Congressional Budget Office, 2010) . Under the Affordable Care Act of 2010, there will be changes in payment rates to providers that will put considerable pressure on hospitals' operating margins (Annual report of the Boards of Trustees of the Federal Hospital Insurance and Federal Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust Funds, 2010) 2 requiring them to align their operating budgets with constrained reimbursement rates (Folland et al., 2010) . Given these harsh financial conditions, it will be difficult for hospitals to add beds or to increase staffing for patients (Truffer et al., 2010) so hospitals in US need to become more efficient in order to lower costs and increase efficiency to care for patients (Litvak and Bisognano, 2011) while also continuing to enhance quality of patient care.
During the last few years, healthcare spending in developed countries had grown much faster than GDP (OECD 2013) . Only in 2013 for instance, healthcare spending was 7-18% of GDP in developed countries (OECD 2013; Martin et al., 2014) . Recent studies suggest if increases in healthcare costs are inevitable, the focus should shift from cost reduction to improving healthcare quality (Thompson et al., 2014) . To achieve these goals, hospitals have adopted various approaches such as greater automation and coordination through the use of information technology (IT). IT increases productivity by making tasks more efficient (Brynjolfsson and Hitt, 1996; Mittal and Nault, 2009) . Even though recent studies find IT spending seems to lead to better health outcomes (Jones et al., 2014) , the adoption and use 3 of IT have been slow by healthcare industry (Herzlinger, 2006; Jha et al., 2009) . However, in recent years, due to rising healthcare costs and demands for higher quality, hospitals have invested in healthcare IT in order to reduce costs and errors, and improve quality of healthcare (Datamonitor, 2008; Das et al., 2011) . In 2011, $519 billion was allocated for healthcare IT in the U.S. following the stimulus bill (Das et al., 2011) There is a sizable literature investigating the business value of IT for different industries.
However, the business value of IT in healthcare is still to be fully investigated (Devaraj et al., 2013; Haddad and Wickramasinghe, 2014) . Demonstrable return on investment for healthcare IT is essential to convincing hospital managers that IT investment can improve their performance. Hospital managers must also decide how and where to deploy IT -in quality enhancing initiatives or efficiency bearing initiatives, or both? Given mounting pressures to control costs, and because IT constitute a significant cost, managers must understand the available choices in order to make appropriate IT investment decisions (Salge, 2011) .
Since the new initiatives are beginning to evaluate healthcare quality, an understanding of factors that can lead to improved quality is important. For instance, the Health Information
Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act encourages hospitals to improve operational efficiency and healthcare quality by adopting healthcare information systems. Hospitals will receive Medicare (a U.S. government program for elderly citizens)
and Medicaid incentive payments when they use healthcare information systems in order to achieve "meaningful use" objectives with respect to healthcare quality.
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Previous research has emphasized the need for adopting quality management practices together with healthcare information systems for efficient use of hospital beds (Mango and Shapiro, 2001 , Büyüközkan et al., 2011 , Büyüközkan and Çifçi 2012 , for example, to prevent adverse drug events that result in reduced patient length of stay (Davenport and Glaser, 2002) . Quality in hospitals is generally manifested as patients' medical complications and mortality. Hospitals benchmark their complications and mortality with 'expected' levels that are adjusted for patients' demographic mix and severity. The cause of patient complications can be often traced to patient care process failures resulting from inefficient or poor coordination. Complications not only increase hospital costs but can also result in harm to the patients and in the worst-case scenario result higher mortality rates.
Previous research has empirically investigated the relationship between operational efficiency and healthcare quality but the findings are mixed. A report prepared for the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ 2006 ) and a review paper (Chaudhry et al., 2006) found some evidence of cost reduction and quality improvement through healthcare IS in a few hospitals. However, the results were not generalizable. Few studies that have addressed the relationship between hospital efficiency and quality have arrived at conflicting conclusions. For instance, some studies have found a positive association between operational efficiency and healthcare quality in hospitals (Carey and Burgess, 1999 , Nayar and Ozcan, 2008 , Clement et al., 2008 while others have found a negative association (Morey et al., 2009 , Maniadakis et al., 2009 leaving the possibility that there may be a balance that can be struck.
Quality guru Deming proposed that constantly improving the system of production and service by most up-to-date process improvement techniques and to critically re-examine care processes, simplify process flows, and consequently improve operational efficiency and 5 quality (Deming 1986) . Similarly Crosby (1979) proposed that the optimal quality level is zero defects which is based on the belief that producing higher quality products is always less costly than producing low quality products. This has led to the famous claim that quality is "free."
The Since there are multi-input and multi-output in the case of hospital production process, we choose a DEA approach in order to measure hospital efficiency. This approach allows us to take the heterogeneity of output into account. The DEA approach also enables us to investigate changes in input mix and the consequent savings from reducing operational inefficiency and improving healthcare quality. This helps managers and policy makers identify sources of operational inefficiency in relation to the quality improvements in hospitals. Despite the popularity of DEA to measure efficiency in hospitals, few studies have used bootstrapping to account for measurement errors in estimates, the exceptions being Staat (2006) and Araújo et al. (2014) , among others. In the second stage, efficiency scores are 6 treated as a function of IT, service quality and other determinants of efficiency in healthcare such as teaching status, case mix and location. Following, previous studies (e.g. Barros and Peypoch, 2009; Araújo et al., 2014) , a bootstrapped truncated regression is used to estimate the relationship between efficiency scores and its determinants.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides the theoretical background on IT and healthcare efficiency and quality. Section 3 gives an overview of the data followed by empirical model and the variables that enter into the empirical analysis in Section 4. Main findings and discussion of findings are presented in Section 5 and Section 6 respectively.
Finally, Section 7 provides some concluding remarks.
Theoretical Background
Impact of IT on Hospital Efficiency or/and Quality
There are two rival theories on the relationship between quality and efficiency. Juran and Gryna (1980) develop the concept of an optimal quality level by trading off the appraisal and prevention costs. They argue that the optimal quality level implies a strictly positive proportion of defectives, and once the optimal quality level has been achieved, any attempt to improve further will actually lead to increased costs. On the other hand, Deming (1986) and Crosby (1979) argued that optimal quality level is zero defects and that zero defects don't increase the cost. In a later study, Fine (1986) tried to resolve the disagreement between these two rival theories and developed a model in order to show that when quality-based learning affects quality control costs, firms have the motivation to target zero defects. However, the findings of empirical studies support the interpretations of Deming and Crosby (Garvin 1983 , Abernanthy et al. 1981 , Hendricks and Singhal, 1996 .
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The views of Crosby and Deming are relevant to improvements in operational efficiency and quality in healthcare as well. Deming proposed constantly improving the system of production by cutting-edge process improvement techniques; to critically re-examine care processes and simplify patient flows and consequently improve operational efficiency and healthcare quality. Business process redesigns (BPR) with the purpose of quality improvements has also been examined in the IT business value research (Grover et al., 1998) .
For instance, Barua et al. (1996) proposed a theory of business value complementarity that argues IT investments and process redesign cannot succeed in isolation since IT and business process redesign are complementary factors (Devaraj and Kohli, 2000) . Himmelstei et al. Health Atlas) and investigated whether more computerized hospitals had lower costs or higher healthcare quality levels. They compared hospitals included on a list of the "100 Most Wired" hospitals with others and found healthcare information systems modestly improves healthcare quality but does not reduce the costs. Wu and Hu (2012) proposed a research model for exploring KM-enabled performance for hospital professionals and they found that hospital professionals were closely associated with KM-enabled performance in providing high-quality healthcare. More recently, Devarjaj et al.
(2013) examined the role of IT on patient flow and its consequences for improved hospital efficiency and performance. They analyzed data from 567 hospitals in U.S. and the results suggested that IT was associated with swift and even patient flow, and consequently with improved revenues. Devarjaj et al. (2013) also found that the improvement in financial performance was not at the expense of quality. In another study, Menon and Kohli (2013) investigated the impact of past IT spending on the malpractice insurance premium and the 8 moderating effect of past IT expenditure on the relationship between past malpractice insurance premium and current quality of healthcare. They found that past IT expenditure was negatively associated with malpractice insurance premium and positively associated with quality of patient care. More recently, Haddad and Wickramasinghe (2014) argued that there is no clear framework for assessing the business value of IT in healthcare. They proposed a framework for the evaluation of cost versus quality outcomes utilizing different layers within healthcare delivery.
The Efficiency-Quality Trade-off in Hospitals
Hospital managers wonder whether there is a tradeoff between operational efficiency and healthcare quality. Nayar and Ozcan (2008) argue that the answer to this question is far from resolved. When a hospital has efficient production, it is expected to operate at maximum output at minimum cost. Hence, operational efficiency is a measure of the know-how of the production process. On the other hand, poor healthcare quality points to problems with operational efficiency. Operational efficiency, in terms of eliminating waste, is one dimension of healthcare quality in hospitals. Healthcare quality and operational costs are parts of the equation for operational efficiency.
Previous literature has offered insights from analysis of empirical data. For example, studies have indicated that increases in registered nurses (in the nursing mix of hospitals) are positively associated with lower amounts of patient safety incidents (Haberfelde et al., 2005) .
Also, there is evidence that use of advanced technology is associated with higher service quality in healthcare (Dranove and White 1998; Picone et al. 2003) . However, increases in nurses (staff) and advanced technology (capital) is costly. Therefore, it is likely that lower levels of operational efficiency (higher costs) and higher levels of healthcare quality are positively associated. Stressing the importance of this relationship, McKay and Deily (2005) call for more research on the trade-off between operational efficiency and service quality in healthcare. Below we review previous studies that have examined the efficiency-quality relationship.
McCloskey (1998), , and Blegen and Vaughan (1998) found that increasing the number of nurses improves healthcare quality, but only to a point, after which it decreases operational efficiency suggesting that too much of labor and capital inputs lead to lower operational efficiency and not necessarily to higher healthcare quality. Similarly, Picone et al. (2003) found that even though resources and capacity are inputs to quality, too much capacity will lead to lower operational efficiency in healthcare.
Valdmanis et al. (2008) claimed that reallocation of resources could potentially increase healthcare quality. More importantly, higher healthcare quality is not necessarily achieved as a result of higher costs or lower operational efficiency. Hvenegaard et al. (2011) summarize three different relationships between operational efficiency and healthcare quality based on the findings of the previous literature. Using patient level data, they estimate a fixed effect models for operational costs and healthcare quality for patients admitted to vascular surgery in six vascular departments and found that the relationship between cost and healthcare quality fluctuates depending on how the quality is measured. They found that lower costs (higher operational efficiency) tend to be associated with higher mortality (as a measure of lower quality), indicating an efficiency-quality trade off.
Hence, Hvenegaard et al. (2011) propose a U-shaped relationship between operational efficiency and healthcare quality. They argue, this U-shaped relationship explains the lack of agreement on the relationship between the two measures of performance found by previous empirical studies. The findings of previous studies depend on where hospitals lie along the U-shaped curve, and how quality was measured. Based on above discussion we test the following three propositions:
Proposition 1: Higher levels of IT investments are associated with higher levels of healthcare quality in hospitals.
Proposition 2: Higher levels of IT investments are associated with higher levels of operational efficiency in hospitals.
Proposition 3: Higher levels of IT investments and higher levels of healthcare quality are associated with higher levels of operational efficiency in hospitals.
Data Sources
The data for this study consist of a panel of 187 hospitals in the U. financial, productivity, and expense data. Our second data source is the Delta Group that provides data on clinical, financial, and market performance of hospitals. Our data set represents the two year period for which all relevant data fields were presented in both databases.
Information Technology (IT):
The source for IT expenditure (direct expenses for information processing but not clinical or diagnostic technologies), is the Solucient Inc., database. IT expenditure variable includes expenses on information systems that are related to direct patient care and covers IT hardware, software, and services.
Hospital Quality: Measures of hospital quality that are normally used by previous literature are "risk-adjusted mortality" and "complications" to explain the differences in the patients.
The variable "complications" measures expected complications during a patient's stay.
"Mortality" on the other hand is defined as the number of mortalities within 30 days of an operative procedure divided by the total number of operative procedures conducted in the 11 time period under consideration. In order to estimate these measures, the Delta Group employs national clinical and financial data included in Medicare cases discharged from all general, acute, non-federal U.S. hospitals. The "expected" measures are sold to hospitals as a valid benchmark of complications/mortality during a patient's stay in hospital.
The Risk-adjusted mortality index (RAMI) tries to measure the extent to which a provider's inpatient mortality rate is higher or lower than expected for specific diagnoses and procedures given the risk factors of the patient population, and where an index of 1.00 indicates that the actual mortality rate equals the expected rate. On the other hand, the Risk-adjusted complication index (RACI) attempts to measure to what extent a provider's postsurgical and post-obstetrical complication rates during a hospital stay are higher or lower than expected for particular diagnoses and procedures, given the risk factors of the patient population. In this case an index of 1.00 indicates that the actual complication rate is equal to the expected rate. In addition, we obtain a non-adjusted measure of quality in terms of complications and mortality (RACI and RAMI) as the difference between the actual and the estimate rate of complications and mortality, respectively. We use the adjusted and unadjusted measure as a test of robustness.
Hospital Efficiency: Efficiency can refer to either "technical efficiency" or "cost efficiency".
Technical efficiency is related to the term productivity. Cost efficiency, instead, takes the costs of inputs into account and describes how much a hospital spends on its inputs to produce a given level of output. In this paper, we refer to technical efficiency, which characterizes efficient behavior to minimize inputs used for a given level of output or maximizing output for a given level of inputs in a hospital.
Case Mix Index:
The Case Mix Index (CMI) measures how costly and complex inpatients are. The higher the case-mix, the more complex the services offered by the hospital. This captures the hospital-specific systematic variance due to expertise and specialized services. A hospital's CMI is calculated for reimbursement for services by Medicare.
Teaching Status: Teaching status is a dummy variable representing a teaching hospital versus non-teaching hospital. Teaching hospitals are more likely to have high-tech medical equipment, higher funding, higher expertise of personnel, and higher severity of cases. The teaching status controls for differential access to technology and expertise within hospital.
Hospital Location: Similar to teaching status variable, location is a dummy variable which takes a value 1 for urban and 0 for rural areas. Location is expected to impact the types of cases that a hospital takes more frequently.
Hospital Size: Larger hospitals benefit from economies of scale, which are expected to result in a lower resident cost per day. Larger hospitals also have greater resources that can result in a better management and staffing profile which can eventually impact healthcare quality. The hospital's sizes are approximated by the number of adjusted full time employees and divided into 3 band-categories 3 .
Empirical Model
Stage 1: Estimating Technical Efficiency
A firm uses different kinds of inputs such as capital, labour, materials and produces outputs through a "production process". The production frontier specifies the maximum output achievable by employing a combination of inputs. The distance between the maximum output and the actual output is regarded as its "technical inefficiency". Therefore, a technically 3 Size 1 refers to hospitals with less than 500 full time employees, size 2 to those between 500 and 1000; and size 3 refers to those hospitals with more than 1000.
13 inefficient firm operates below the frontier and a technically efficient firm operates on the production frontier.
The two well-known modelling methods of comparative performance measurement are "nonparametric" method, characterized by Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and "parametric" approach, characterized by Stochastic Frontier Analysis (SFA). Both DEA and SFA approaches are derived from the methods of measuring efficiency introduced by Farrell (1957) who suggested measuring the production efficiency of a firm relative to an empirical production frontier. The parametric approach (SFA), involves the assumption of a functional form (e.g. Cobb-Douglas, translog, CES, etc.) to be made for the production frontier. It uses statistical methods to estimate the coefficients of the production function as well as the technical efficiency (Lovell, 1993) . A potential disadvantage of this method is the misspecification of a functional form for the production process. On the other hand, nonparametric production frontiers are based on deterministic mathematical programming and do not make any assumptions about the functional form (Charnes et al., 1985 , Giraleas et al., 2012 . The data points are compared with one another for determining efficiency and the most efficient observations are used to construct the piece-wise linear convex non-parametric frontier. Consequently, non-parametric production frontiers are employed to measure relative technical efficiency among observations.
Both approaches have well known advantages and disadvantages. The DEA, as developed by Charnes et al. (1978) enable measurement of efficiency for production units (such as hospitals here), using multiple inputs to produce multiple outputs, and it is free of functional assumption but does not control for the random changes. DEA has been used in variety of applications both in public and private sectors (see Emrouznejad and De Witte, 2010 , Lin et al., 2009 , De Nicola et al., 2012 . The SFA method, however, takes into account the random 14 changes by decomposing the total stochastic term into the firm related and out-of-control factors, but imposes strong assumption on the production process and the error distribution.
Assume that an output-oriented DEA model consists of input variables (X 1 , …, Xm) and output variables (Y 1 , …, Ys) with n decision making units (j = 1, …, n). The model builds the additive combinations of outputs and inputs to achieve single virtual output and virtual input in the calculation of an efficiency score. 
Max
Investigating the impact of IT on operational efficiency and healthcare quality is challenging since healthcare is a service industry and input-output variables for production function must be defined very carefully in service industries. Our analysis begins with estimating measures of efficiency, technical change, and productivity for each hospital in the sample. DEA has been widely used in assessing health care centers and hospitals (for example see Field and Emrouznejad, 2003 , Kirigia, et al., 2008 and Hollingsworth, 2008 . Input and output variables used in this paper are similar to those used in the previous hospital efficiency literature. Output is defined as income and health services. Four direct hospital outputs were specified including: NPR (net patient revenue), IPRev (total inpatient revenue), Admisn (total number of admissions), and IPDays (total number of patient days).
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For the input set, four variables representing resource consumption are defined:
AG_sum (administrative and general direct expenses and salaries), SalWg (salaries wages and fees payable, e.g. for temporary nurses), FTEadj (total number of full time employees), Asst (sum of total current and total long-term assets of the hospital, total assets is a measure of a hospital's size) and Beds (total number of beds in service). A summary of all variable definitions is provided in Table 1 . Note that the first three inputs are labor while the last two are proxy for net capital assets, as suggested by Grosskopf and Valdmanis (1987) . For the efficiency scores we used radial measure as calculated by DEA-bootstrapping two-stage approach under variable returns to scale. The bootstrapping procedure applied in this study is based on Simar and Wilson's (2007) to construct estimated confidence intervals for each hospital. 
Determinants of Quality in Hospitals
To analyze the relationship between IT and healthcare quality as stated in Proposition 1, we estimate the following reduced form model, in which we regress healthcare quality on IT and other factors affecting quality. In estimating such a model it is important to control for scale economies through hospital size and other factors.
Q it i I it X it it
(1)
where Q it is a measure of quality for hospital i and time t, I it represents IT investment, X it is a vector of other variables pertaining to the hospital (including size, teaching, urban, risk perception), as well as differences in patient case mix. According to our assumption, we expect the sign of the coefficient β to be negative and significant, implying that and increase in IT investment will lead to lower risk, or in other words, higher quality (measured as the ratio between actual and predicted).
Stage 2: Examining Determinants of Efficiency
To test Propositions 2 and 3, we estimate different specifications in which our dependent variable is the first-stage DEA efficiency scores, as in previous studies (e.g. Barros and Peypoch, 2009; Merkert et al., 2010; Araújo et al., 2013) . In particular, to test Proposition 2, we propose a U-shaped relationship between IT's and hospital's efficiency (see Hvenegaard et al. 2011) . In doing so, we regress the first-stage bootstrapped DEA efficiency scores against IT investment, its squared term and a set of control variables assumed to determine hospital's efficiency. The estimated models can be expressed by the following general formulation:
where Ê it represents the bias corrected DEA efficiency scores for hospital i and time t, I it represents IT spending, Z it is a vector of control variables and it is an error term. In this specification, according to the U-shaped relationship we expect β 1 to be negative and β 2 to be positive. Finally, to test Proposition 3, we slightly modify Equation (2) to add the quality variable (Q it ) as explanatory variable. Therefore, our final model may be specified as:
Due to the limited nature of the efficiency measure, a (censored) Tobit model has traditionally been used to estimate equations (2) and (3). However, Wilson (2007, 2011) argue that the use of a Tobit regression in a two-stage analysis in which the dependent variable is "estimated" rather than observed is inappropriate. First, the efficiency scores estimated by DEA may be correlated with each other. As a consequence the error term in the Tobit model is serially correlated and standard inference is not valid unless some form of bootstrapping is used. Second, in small samples, the explanatory variables used in regression analysis may be correlated with the variables used for calculating the DEA efficiency scores, causing correlation between the error term and the explanatory variables of the second stage.
To sidestep these controversial issues, following Wilson (2007, 2011) , we apply a bootstrap truncated regression. In doing so, the error term in equations (2) and (3), is assumed to follow a truncated normal distribution with zero mean (before truncation), unknown variance and a left truncation point. Alternatively, for comparative purposes we present also results for a bootstrap tobit model in which DEA scores are bootstrapped in the first stage to obtain bias corrected efficiency scores, and then the second step is performed on the bases of the bootstrap-tobit regression.
Estimation Results
IT as Determinant of Healthcare Quality
In Table 3 , the results of estimating equation (1), which tests for Proposition 1, are presented.
In this case, IT and quality are linearly related 4 . An alternative non-reported model specification rejected the non-linear relationship. Results in column (1) and (3) are the baseline specification for both measures of quality in terms of mortality and complications respectively (RAMI and RACI). In the case of quality in terms of risk-adjusted mortality (RAMI) we find a positive and significant relationship between IT and quality (column 1).
The negative sign of the IT coefficient implies that higher the IT investment, lower is the mortality index, and therefore higher the quality. As regards to other control variables, the case mix (CMI) negatively affects quality and teaching hospitals appear to experience a lower quality than non-teaching hospitals. In column (2) we further control for additional variables.
The results confirm the positive impact of IT on quality. The results also show that the length of stay exert a negative effect on quality. In column (3), we present the results for the baseline specification in which the dependent variable is a measure of quality in terms of complications. In this case, the relationship between IT and quality appears non-significant.
In column (4), the previous non-significant relationship between IT and quality in terms of complication appears robust to the inclusion of additional control variables. Therefore, our results suggest that IT has a positive and significant relationship with quality only in the case of mortality but not in the case of complications. 
Determinants of Efficiency: IT and Quality
In Table 4 we present the results of estimating Equation (2) and testing for Proposition 2. For comparative purposes, column (1) and (2) presents the results from a bootstrap Tobit model while those from columns (3) and (4) are those from a bootstrap truncated regression. Results reveal that while the signs of the parameters are maintained, their values change significantly.
In column (1) and (3) the baseline specification is presented, in which we regress IT, ITsquared and other controls on efficiency. The results confirm the non-linear U-shaped relationship between IT and efficiency. The coefficients on IT as well as IT-squared are highly significant, and while the coefficient on IT is negative, the coefficient on IT-squared is positive. This means that the relationship between IT and efficiency is non-linear. At low levels of IT investment the relationship is negative, but there is a threshold level of IT at which the relationship becomes positive. Moreover, the differentiation of equation (2) with respect to IT yields the slope of the relationship between efficiency and IT. If we calculate the point at which the slope of this relationship is zero, we will have identified the minimum or turning point, of the IT-efficiency relationship.
On the basis of the results of the double bootstrap truncated regression (column (3)), differentiation of the estimated Equation (2) with respect to IT: ( E IT 0.049 0.018IT )
suggests that the slope of the IT-efficiency relationship depends on the level of IT. At low levels of IT spending the slope is negative, such that efficiency falls with IT spending. The point at which the IT-efficiency reaches its minimum is calculated by setting ( E IT 0).
That indicates the efficiency minimizes where, 0.049 0.018IT 0 namely when IT (in log levels) equal to 2.722 or equivalently, it appears that the level of IT expenditure at which the minimum occurs is of fifteen million dollars (i.e. exp(2.722)=15.21).
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This level of IT spending is well above the average, what implies the need for hospitals to surpass a high level of IT spending from which additional IT spending brings efficiency improvements. In Figure 2 we present this U-shaped relationship between the predicted efficiency levels and IT together with its 95% confidence interval. The graph is based on the estimates presented in column (3) of Table 4 . The downward slope in the U-shaped curve indicates a negative relationship between lower IT investment and lower efficiency in healthcare, up to a threshold IT level (2.722) at which the impact of IT on hospital efficiency becomes positive (point Min in Figure 2 ). In our sample, there are 42 hospitals above that threshold level of IT investment. These hospitals are characterized by being large, mostly urban and teaching hospitals. 
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In addition, the results show that the relative average wage and the length of stay have a negative and significant impact on efficiency. On the other hand, the occupancy rate and the revenue per patient per day have a positive and significant effect on efficiency. With respect to size, medium sized hospitals appear less efficient vis-à-vis small hospitals. In columns (2) and (4), the IT variable (IT_pc) covers only IT expenses for direct patient care (and excludes expenses for salary of IT employees as well as expenses for other services as consulting, supplies, etc.). Results obtained in columns (1) and (3) are confirmed: namely IT and efficiency convey a U-shaped relationship. Table 5 we present the results of estimating equation (3) and testing for Proposition 3. For comparative purposes we also present both results from a bootstrap Tobit and a bootstrap Truncated regression. The results in columns (1) and (3), in which IT is measured as total expenses in IT, and in columns (2) and (4), in which the IT variable (IT_pc) 25 covers only IT expenses for direct patient care, confirm the result obtained previously; that the relationship between IT and efficiency has a U-shaped form even after controlling for quality.
Additionally, the results show that the relationship between quality and efficiency is linear, but only positive for the case of complications. Controlling for quality in the IT-efficiency relationship implies that the threshold level at which the impact of IT on hospital efficiency becomes positive is lower than that obtained for Table 4 . In this case the level of IT expenditure at which the minimum occurs is of thirteen and a half million dollars (i.e.
exp(2.605)=13.5). In our sample, there are 59 hospitals above that threshold level of IT investment. As previously, these hospitals are characterized by being large, mostly urban and of teaching character.
Regarding the direct impact of quality on efficiency the results are rather mixed. On the one hand, results in Table 5 show that hospital quality measured in terms of mortality has no significant direct effect on efficiency. On the other hand, when quality is measured in terms of complications there seems to be a significant positive effect; a lower adjusted risk of complications (i.e. higher quality) leads to higher efficiency 5 . 
Discussion of Findings
Our estimation results indicate that IT has a direct impact on quality (Proposition 1); IT impacts efficiency in a U-shaped form (Proposition 2); and IT and quality positively impact efficiency but after a threshold level of IT investment have been surpassed (Proposition 3).
Proposition 3 complements Proposition 1 and Proposition 2 and suggests that IT's impact on efficiency is moderated by quality. The conventional wisdom is that efficiency manifests before quality because process changes generally seek to simplify steps and lower costs. We find that although IT directly influences quality (in terms of mortality); its impact on efficiency is moderated by quality (in terms of complications). Therefore, quality appears central to the investment of IT in hospitals.
Our findings suggest that IT investment's influence on increasing quality is not at the cost of efficiency. In other words, hospitals can achieve 'have it all' with both higher efficiency and higher quality. Our findings shed further light on how IT influences quality and efficiency.
We find that the impact of IT investment on efficiency is non-linear. Indeed, there appears to be a 'sweet spot' at which efficiency is optimal. This suggests that IT's contribution to efficiency, for example through automation, reaches diminishing returns, a finding that is of practical relevance to hospital administrators.
Our findings are consistent with conclusions of previous studies in operations management and healthcare (Hendricks and Singhal, 1996; Lewis, 2011) in suggesting that firms that have obtained quality improvements also perform better than similar firms in operations based measures. Previous IT business value research has also deployed quality variables to assess the impact of IT investments on business outcomes (Myers et al., 1997, Wilcocks and Lester, 1997) . Business process redesign (BPR), aiming on quality improvements, has also been examined in IT business value research (Grover et al., 1998) . Our findings shed further light on previous findings that found that higher levels of IT investment are associated with reduced operating expenses in acute care hospitals in the US but only after hospitals have reached a threshold level of investment (Beard et al., 2007) . This study revealed that at lower initial levels of IT investment, operating costs increased with incremental investment and that hospitals with higher IT investments tend to have a lower mortality rate (as a measure of quality).
Similarly, Menon et al. (2009) developed a model to assess the longitudinal impact of two types of IT investment on US hospital output and medical labor productivity. They found that clinical IT lags improved hospital output in the short run and administrative IT was negatively associated with organizational performance in the short run but positively associated with these performance measures over the long run. More recently, a report from Fitch Ratings (Lewis, 2011) concluded that investments in healthcare IT and improved clinical quality measures had a significant impact on a hospital's operating performance. In our findings, while IT's influence on quality is significant on hospital mortality, we did not find a significant relationship with hospital "complications", our second measure of quality.
Concluding Remarks
Our findings shed light upon how IT investments influence quality and operational efficiency among US hospitals. We find that IT investments lead to higher service quality and also play a moderating role in achieving operational efficiency. IT investments improve operational efficiency but up to a certain point.
Research Implications
There is a sizable literature investigating the business value of IT for different industries.
However, the business value of IT in healthcare is still to be fully investigated (Devaraj et al., 2013; Haddad and Wickramasinghe, 2014) Several researchers argue in order to understand the effects of technology on performance, the technology's process-level impacts need to be examined (Hitt and Brynjolfsson, 1996 , Rai et al., 2006 , Sambamurthy et al., 2003 . Process-level impacts provide a means for understanding the underlying mechanisms through which the impacts of IT are causally related to performance. However, our macro production function view contributes to the existing literature because it is important for hospital administrators to understand the overall impact of IT investment and its contribution to performance. These decisions influence the 30 allocation of funding. Previous IT value research has focused on how to extract the most from information systems "after" this allocation has been made.
In addition to seeking answers to the above research questions, this paper contributes to the literature with an alternative methodological approach based upon a two-stage double bootstrap data envelopment analysis (DEA), in line with Simar and Wilson (2007) . Despite the popularity of DEA to measure efficiency in hospitals, few studies have used bootstrapping to account for measurement errors in estimates, the exceptions being Staat (2006) and Araújo et al. (2014) , among others.
Policy Implications
During the last few years, healthcare spending in developed countries had grown much faster than GDP (OECD 2013). In 2013, healthcare spending was 7-18% of GDP in developed countries (OECD 2013; Martin et al., 2014) . Recent studies suggest if increases in healthcare costs are inevitable, the focus should shift from cost reduction to improving healthcare quality (Thompson et al., 2014) . In a recent Washington Post article on quality of healthcare delivered by hospitals, Holy Cross Hospital was listed as one of the best and Johns Hopkins was not. "The report is not a ranking of hospitals; it is not based on unscientific data such as reputation," Mark R. Chassin, president of the commission said. "But the specific actions that it measures add up to millions of opportunities "to provide the right care to patients at American hospitals," he said 6 .
Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act encourages hospitals to improve operational efficiency and healthcare quality by adopting healthcare IT. Hospitals will receive Medicare (a U.S. government program for elderly citizens) and Medicaid incentive payments when they use healthcare IT in order to achieve "meaningful use" objectives with respect to healthcare quality.
Our findings will inform healthcare managers to make IT investments in pursuit of quality and optimal improvements in operations. In doing so, we hope that the healthcare managers will have realistic expectations from the influence of IT and these findings will encourage them to make optimal IT investments.
Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research
There are several limitations to our approach that are worth noting and can offer fertile areas of future research. First, our data encompasses two years (2004) (2005) and a great amount of change in healthcare information systems domain (such as the HITECH Act) has taken place during the last seven years. Therefore, these findings need to be demonstrated over a longer period and it would be interesting if future research could collect the more recent data and compare the findings with findings of the current study. Future studies with longitudinal data need to examine impact of IT on hospital efficiency and quality. The second limitation of our study is IT's mixed impact on quality (i.e. mortality but not complications). Future studies may consider research designs that trace the path of quality, for example, from adverse events to readmissions and mortality.
